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Little Conyngesbyto the value of 14s. 8d.,not held in chief, — of the
keepingof the premises with the issues thereof from the dayof the
inquisition duringthe life of Thomas ; the value of the said lands
beinginsufficient to sustain Thomas. ByK. etc.

May13. Exemplification,at the request of Thomas Bekwith,esquire, of the
Westminster, tenour of a suit before John de Vallibus and his fellows,justices in eyre

of 9 Edward I in Yorkshire,between that kingand Gilbert de Gaunt
and Richard Malebyse,by what warrant Gilbert and Richard claim
wreck of sea in Yorkshire ; and they said that they claim a

whale, when it come in the port of Fysle,saving to the kingits
head and tail ; and Gilbert claimed the lordshipof a moiety of the
whale from the time of the conquest, and Richard claimed the other

moiety of the feoffment of Walter son of Giselbrygh,ancestor of
Gilbert,made to Ralph de Nevill,his own ancestor ; and the said
A. (sic)who followed for the kingsought judgement for that the
whale was a royal fish ; and the jurors said that the claimants
had been in seisin of the whale from the time of Richard I and
before.

MEMBRANE34.
May4. Pardon to Margaret,late the wife of James Gresacre,deceased,

Westminster, yeoman of the crown, escheator in Essex and Hertford and feodary
of the duchyof Lancaster in the counties of Hertford,Essex,Cambridge,

London,Middlesex and Surrey,and executrix of his will, of
the king's suit against her for all trespasses,offences, negligences,
extortions, misprisions, ignorances,contempts, concealments, forfeitures

and deceptions,and of all fines,amercements, issues forfeit,
reliefs, scutages, debts,accounts, arrears of farms and accounts, and
of all actions and demands which the kingcould have against her
herein,and of any consequent waivers. Byp.s. etc.

March 1. Grant to the king's knight,Henry,viscount Bourgchier,and the
Bury king's esquires for the body,John Hampton and John Norys,of a

St. Edmunds, moiety of four forfeitures of 100 marks and one of 200 marks due to
the king,because,whereas John Derbyof Newton,co. Cambridge,
' yoman,' John Drewe of Newton,c yoman,' GeoffreyQwhyte of
Newton, ' yoman,'

and Thomas Tayllour of Newton,' yoman,'

on
26 July, 22 HenryVI, mainprised in person at Wysbech within the
isle of Elybefore Gilbert Haultoft and John Ansty,justices of the
peace within the said isle,for John Colvyle of Newton,esquire, then
present, each of them under pain of 100 marks, and John of 200
marks, that the latter would do no bodilyinjuryto John Everard
or other of the king's people, — the said John Colvyle nevertheless
broke the peace ; the other moiety beingreserved to the kingfor
the expenses of the household. ByK. etc.

March 4. Protection for brother Thomas Fitz Gerot,prior alias late prior

Bury of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland,who came of late
St. Edmunds, to England for certain notable causes touchingthe king's person and

purposes to return thither,and for his lands,rents, possessions, tenths,
and goods ; and grant that he may come to England and return

to Ireland at will. ByK, etc.


